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Sunday Morning Schedule

8 am - Holy Eucharist Service
9 am - Adult Formation
10 am - Christian Formation for Children & Youth
10:15 am - Holy Eucharist Service
Coffee Hour following 10:15 am Eucharist

Every first Sunday of the month
there will be a Parish-Wide Potluck Brunch at 9 am!

Giving Tree
The Giving Tree will be in place during the
month of November. Watch for it to be in the
gathering space on November 19th (just in time
to take advantage of the Black Friday shopping).
The families are in need this time of year so
please be generous. The last Sunday to have
your gifts to the church will be December 10th.
Thank you in advance for helping St. Christopher through the FISH of Grand Blanc organization during this time of giving.

St. Christopher’s Episcopal
Church

9020 S. Saginaw Rd., Grand Blanc, MI 48439
(810) 694-3600
Office@stchrisgrandblanc.org
Office Hours: Tuesday - Friday, 9 am - 4 pm

Staff
The Right Reverend Cate Waynick,
Bishop Provisional, Diocese of Eastern MI
The Reverend Donald F. Davidson,
Priest in Charge
frdon@stchrisgrandblanc.org
The Reverend Dr. Michael Carr,
Priest in Residence
The Reverend Elizabeth Morris Downie,
Associate Emeritus
Nada Radakovich, Director of Music
nada@stchrisgrandblanc.org
Dr. Greg Hassold, Parish Organist
greg@stchrisgrandblanc.org
Elizabeth Sauvie, Administrative Assistant
Elizabeth@stchrisgrandblanc.org
Matt Mackinder
Director of Christian Education
matt@stchrisgrandblanc.org

Opportunity
Help a group to streamline the
storage area

Stay up to date !

www.strchrisgrandblanc.org
Like us on facebook:
St. Christopher’s
Episcopal Church

3 hours

Answer the office phone on the 1st 3 hours (per month)
or 3rd Wednesday of the month
in the morning (9-Noon)
Help green the church for the
holidays

2 hours (Nov. 26th
beginning at 11:30 am)

Wednesdays 4:30 pm
1 hour - Sundays at
10:15 am when ringers play (about 1x a
month)
Let the office know if you are interested in helping with any
of these projects. We will pass your information along to
whoever is charge of these ministry areas. Thank you for the
treasure of your talent and time here at St. Christopher’s!

Become a ringer in the bell choir
(we need 2)

Stephanie Finn, Sexton
Stephanie@stchrisgrandblanc.org
Michael Spencer, Seminarian

Estimated Time
Commitment

Christmas Flowers

If you would like to donate money for the purchase of flowers
for Christmas, please send in a donation as well as a clearly
printed dedication (in memory of..., in thanksgiving for...,
by....) or fill out a special flower envelope located in the gathering area on the table near the main entrance. Your dedication
will be printed in the Christmas Eve bulletins. The last day to
turn in a flower dedication will be Sunday, December 17th.
If you have any questions, please contact the church office or
Sandra White. Thank you!
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The Grand Blanc Community

Thanksgiving
Service
Tuesday, November 21
7 o’clock in the evening
at

St. Christopher’s Episcopal Church
9020 S. Saginaw Road, Grand Blanc
Please join us for an evening of prayer, music
and thanksgiving with a reception following.
Participating Churches Include:
First Congregational United Church of Christ
Grand Blanc United Methodist Church
Holy Family Catholic Church
Holy Spirit Lutheran Church • Kirkridge Presbyterian Church
St. Christopher’s Episcopal Church
Consider bringing your favorite pie to share at the reception.
An offering will be taken during the service with donations going to
FISH of Grand Blanc. Canned foods will also be gratefully accepted.
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Music

“Give Thanks”!!! ---this is the theme of our pledge drive this year, and I
think that this is a wonderful idea! I, too, would like to take a moment to
give thanks to those who donate of their time and talent to our music program here at St. Christopher!
Just last Sunday, November 12, our complete three octave bell set RANG
OUT for the first time in our Nave at St. Christopher! All 11 of our wonderful ringers were there, in full form! Our fabulous ringers include: Anne
Naber, Caroline James, Jane Yorks, Ellen Safley, Angela Campbell,
Flo Gjerstad, Marsha Kump, Audrey Ditri, Gabby Ireland, NancyLee Fawcett and our newest ringer, who is doing a great job, Joyce Thewalt.
Our music program is so very grateful for our third octave of bells and all of
the musical possibilities this opens up for our bell choir! A tremendous thank you to the Charles K. Safley Memorial Music Endowment for our third octave of these beautifully crafted Malmark bells. Thank
you!
Our new seminarian, Michael Spencer has been a wonderful addition to our ever growing choir! Michael joins our tenor section, which is comprised of Victor Galea, Aaron McCoy Jacobs, and now Michael
Spencer, too. Every once-in-a-while a certain Priest-in-Charge has dropped in to join the tenors, but most
Sundays he is otherwise occupied.
We also welcome the beautiful baritone voice of Tristram Shayna to our bass section in the choir. His
voice has been a nice addition to our already strong team of Bob Van Duyne and Greg Hassold.
As soon as Judy Conyers returns from her hip surgery, she will rejoin our alto section; we have had the
lovely addition, too, of Kristen Carter and Elizabeth Sauvie to both our soprano and alto sections! Miranda Armfield has still found time from her busy schedule at Oakland U to sing with us, and thank you
NancyLee Fawcett and Pat Lewis for continuing in our alto section!
We are truly blessed in our music area at St. Christopher!
Thank you returning sopranos Noralynn Hassold, Darlene
Hartley, Linda Rathburn, Bobbie Goergin, Ellen Safley, Marcie Davidson, Audrey Ditri and a special welcome to our
newest soprano, Rosa Wang! You all work so hard and give so
generously of your time and talent! Thank you!

Remember!
Sunday, December 10, 9 am - 1 pm
is the Annual Cookie Walk

Make sure to sign up to bring cookies on the
It promises to be a beautiful season of love, light and music
kiosk in the gathering space or the clipthis year at St. Chris. Lest we forget, I must extend a very
board in the kitchen!
special thank you to our Parrish Organist, Dr. Greg Hassold!
Greg’s unassuming style and steadfast gift of his exceptional talent to both the choir and the service music he plays every Sunday
is truly a tremendous gift to our congregation. We are so very blessed.
I do give thanks, with a grateful heart--Yours, Nada
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For the past two months, the children of St. Christopher’s have had the opportunity to participate in
Youth Formation and from all feedback we have received, it has been a rousing success so far!
With our incredible volunteer teachers and support from Father Don and the Vestry, the kids have been
learning the Bible teachings on a weekly basis and hopefully,
gaining a greater knowledge of the amazing events of many
moons ago.
Youth Formation meets every Sunday in the Craft Room from
10 a.m. until the Peace Offering.
We started having the kids separated into two age groups, but
a couple weeks back, put all the kids together in one room
and what we discovered is that the older kids took on a bigger role with the younger kids, serving in a mentor role, if you
will. This change has gone extremely well and as the program
grows and we get more participation, we will look into separating the kids into two groups once again.
Like I alluded to, this has been a great start and we are all excited and looking forward to the program growing as we move
forward.
Any questions or concerns? Do not hesitate to contact me at
matt@stchrisgrandblanc.org or (248) 890-3944.
Matt Mackinder, Director of Christian Education

Wonder Woman:
How We See Ourselves; How God Sees Us

The Episcopal Church Women of Michigan invites you to the 42nd Annual Spiritual Journey on January 18-20,
2018. The retreat takes place at Colombiere Center in Clarkston – just down the road from St. Christopher’s.
Registration begins at 4 pm on Thursday and the retreat ends on Saturday after lunch. The cost is $200 for a
single room and $180 for a shared room. There are scholarships available.
Rev. Manisha Dostert, associate Rector at Christ Church, Cranbrook,
will lead us to discern our spiritual gifts and how to use them to be
Christs’ hands at work in the world.
Please contact me for more information and for registration forms. I
have had the privilege of attending for 37 years!
Joyce Thewalt
810-938-0278

joycethewalt@gmail.com
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The Senior Warden’s Report

Whether you believe in coincidence or the work of the Holy Spirit, I’ve had some interesting correlations
between what I’m reading and what else happens to or around me. Most of what I read is fiction so it
could relate to anything but at this time I’m also reading Verna Dozier’s The Dream of God - A Call to Return. Her premise is that we’re supposed to be following Jesus and caring for the people around us as he
did. She believes that the institutional church has lost sight of that dream. In his All Saints’ Day homily
Fr. Don’s sermon was based on the Beatitudes in Matthew’s Sermon on the Mount. The Beatitudes are
about all the people who should be blessed, such as the poor in spirit. Fr. Don’s homily pointed out that
the word “blessed” is not just about whatever good things God might give us but also about valuing, honoring, respecting those whom we bless and about grace. He also noted that we (as a culture - not many,
many individuals) tend to value those who are good looking, very rich, or very visible rather than those
whom Jesus meant to bless.
Outreach is one way we as a congregation can do Jesus’ work in the world. We do this in a variety of ways
including Jennifer Ireland’s work with the food pantry (thank you to all who contribute) and the family in need who benefit from that pantry. Another is FISH’s shoe program in the fall and giving tree for
Christmas - both programs well supported by members of this congregation. Bobbie Walton’s work with
Family Promise (and those of you who have helped her this year) is yet another Outreach effort. We have
been involved in other efforts in the past and may find more worthy of our attention in the future. If you
have a particular passion that you want to share, please talk to us. Perhaps your efforts can join this list
and you’ll find others who feel as you do.
Thank you to those who have already returned your pledge cards. We’re working on the budget and
those collective numbers are the basis for our income projections for next year.
To those of you who have not yet sent in your promise of financial support for our congregation - please
do so as soon as possible. The Vestry will approve the budget at its’ December meeting so the budget can
be presented to all of you at the Annual Meeting in January.
As we’ve been learning recently, we need more than just financial support so I also offer thanks for all the
other ways so many of you support this congregation. I’m not going to attempt a list because I know that
I would miss too many. Thank you to all.
Linda Rathburn, Senior Warden

Episcopal Membership can be Confusing

When a person says that they are a member of the Episcopal Church, what do they mean or for that matter why is that even important?
Membership in the Episcopal Church is based on baptism. We are a sacramental church, and to claim
this branch of the Jesus movement as your church home, you must be baptized and have the date of your
baptism enrolled in an Episcopal entity. It is your baptism that is important, everything else is based
upon that. A person cannot resign their membership in the Episcopal Church because they cannot
resign their baptism. They can transfer their membership to another Episcopal parish, or inform the parish that they are a member of a different branch, but no one can become un-baptized.
Continued on page 7...
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...Episcopal Membership, continued from page 6
Now days, a person is a “communicant” a few moments after they are
baptized as they receive the sacrament of the Holy Eucharist for the
first time. A Communicant is a person who receives the Eucharist.
An Active Member of a congregation is a baptized communicant who
has received communion at least three times on Sunday during a
calendar year. This would include those folks who are prevented from
coming to regular services due to illness and receive from a Priest,
Deacon or Eucharistic Visitor by
home visits. In most parishes, only
active members are permitted to
vote at congregational meetings,
and then only if they are 16 years of
age or older.
An Inactive Member of a congregation is a baptized communicant
who has not received communion
at least three times on Sunday during a calendar year. The tradition
here is that a person is not considered an inactive member until
one calendar year past the last time
they received communion. An Inactive Member becomes an Active
member by becoming regular in
the reception of communion.
You may notice that the rite of confirmation is not a part of the Episcopal definition of membership. Confirmation is an opportunity for
a person to make a public affirmation of their baptism and the vows
of their baptism in the presence of a Bishop. There is nothing magic
about Confirmation as it does not make a person more baptized.
There are a few areas of church life where confirmation is required
including seeking ordination. Confirmation is particularly appropriate when a young person has been baptized as an infant and wishes to
take seriously and personally the vows made on their behalf by their
parents. By the presence of the Bishop, the rite is a reminder that it
is by our baptism that we are connected one to another into the great
multitude of the baptized throughout the world.
Some parishes have further requirements, usually found in their bylaws, if a person wishes to be elected as a member of the Vestry. This
may include pledging, signing documents relating to the vision and
mission of the parish, recognizing the parish structure and so forth.
No matter who you are, where you come from, or anything you can
dream-up…there is a place at the table for you at St. Christopher’s.
-Fr. Don+
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Upcoming
Lessons
RCL Year A, Track 1

Nov. 26 - Christ the King
Ezekiel 34:11-16, 20-24
Psalm 100
Ephesians 1:15-23
Matthew 25:31-46
Dec. 3 - Advent 1
Isaiah 64:1-9
Psalm 80:1-7, 16-18
1 Corinthians 1:3-9
Mark 13:24-37
Dec. 10 - Advent 2
Isaiah 40:1-11
Psalm 85:1-2, 8-13
2 Peter 3:8-15a
Mark 1:1-8
Dec. 17 - Advent 3
Isaiah 61:1-4, 8-11
Psalm 126
1 Thessalonians 5:16-24
John 1:6-8,19-28
Dec. 24 - Christmas Eve
2 Samuel 7:1-11, 16
Psalm 89:1-4, 19-26
Romans 16:25-27
Luke 1:26-38
Find the readings every
week on the church
website or at
lectionarypage.net

Dear Friends,
Our Finance Team is moving forward with their planning
for St. Christopher’s 2018 budget. Your Stewardship Team is
continuing its task to provide an idea of the amount of money
with which they have to work. It is your annual pledge that
keeps the roof above our heads, our priest at the altar, lights on
in the building and our ministries alive.
If we have not yet received a pledge from your household, we
would encourage you to respond as soon as possible. St. Christopher’s is one among many churches in today’s society which
is struggling with caring for a large facility with a declinging
membership. The next few years will tell St. christopher’s story. Do we wnt to exist?...to thrive?...or become another congregation whose doors have closed.
Our commitment, our time, talents, and treasure write the story. Your pledge states your priority. We
pray that you will respond generously and receive, in return, the joy of knowing that St. Christopher’s
makes a difference in your life and in the world.
In Christ’s love,
St. Christopher’s Stewardship Team

Fr. Don’s
Doodles...

Are you a worrier? Do you wake up and
night and think about things, so you can
worry about them?

I truly hate admitting this, but I do. I
have never been one of those folks who can
just let go and walk away. I worry. Sometimes I am guilty of worrying about how
much I worry, and what it does to me both
emotionally and physically. After all, worrying is silly. While it can bind us in little
knots, it seldom if ever has any impact on whatever it is in which we are worried.
continued on page 7...
Fr. Don’s Doodles...continued from page 6...
Our lives are so complex that logic slithers away when confronted with some good
old-fashioned fear which is the core cause of worry. Fear of……you can fill in the
blank.

Worry

As a child I worried about just about everything. My parents, who traveled on weekends were my first
worry as I was totally convinced that if they did not return I would be shipped off to some cousin and
that sounded horrible. Later it was grades, girls, speaking competitions, drama performances, girls, driving Dad’s car, radio newscasts, girls and on it went.
Is it ever ok to worry? Who makes it ok or not? I have found that I am able, with meditation and prayer
Continued on page 9...
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...Fr. Don’s Doodles, continued from page 8
to manage worry to an acceptable level, acceptable to me anyway. Prayer is part of the answer, not because I believe that God will swoop down and save me, but because God will not leave me in the middle
of whatever monster might be approaching the door to my thoughts. Worry helps us to know what we
care about, and what is truly important to us; especially when we take the time to dig and find out why
we are worrying. Once the work of worry discovery is done and we have harvested the good aspects of
worry, we can dispatch the useless thoughts can keep us from being whole and invested in the present
time.
Why am I writing about this? The approaching holidays can push us into fits of worry, can make the
most beautiful day a shadow and cloud-up a blue sky. Recognizing our proclivity to worry, taking time
in prayer to see God with us and meditating on life without worry, are all ways to make us more present,
more real, and more ready to love others with all of our hearts, all of our minds, and all of our souls. Together we can.

Events t
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m7 pm - Community Thanksgiving Service
@ St. Christopher’s
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-Fr. Don+

Thursday, November 23 - Thanksgiving Day
Office will be closed in observance Thursday & Friday
Saturday, November 25
11 am - LEM/Lector Meeting

Sunday, November 26
11:30 am - Greening of the Church / Decorating the Advent Trees
Tuesday, November 28
6:30 pm - Vestry Meeting
Tuesday, October 24
6:30 pm Vestry
Sunday, December 3
9 am - Parish Wide Potluck Brunch
(instead of coffee hour) - bring a dish to pass
7 pm - Evensong Service
Saturday, December 9
7 pm - New Century Chorale Yuletide Festival Concert
Sunday, December 10
9 am - 1 pm - Annual Cookie Walk
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Discerning Mission & Ministry in Eastern Michigan
Hello!
The Diocese of Eastern Michigan is in the midst of a transition.
Last June, our bishop of over ten years, the Rt. Rev. Todd Ousley, resigned his jurisdiction to accept a
call on the Presiding Bishop’s staff. In October, the 23rd Diocesan Convention voted to elect the Rt. Rev.
Catherine Waynick as Bishop Provisional of the diocese, serving as companion and pastor for the next
year.
We have some work to do, Eastern Michigan!
As discussed at the diocesan convention, we are about to embark on a time of self-study. We will take a
look at where we’ve been, who we are, and who we are called to be as the Episcopal Church in this place.
We invite you to participate in one of the following regional gatherings:
•
•
•
•
•

Blue Water - January 6th at Holy Family, Blue Water
Flint - January 27th at St. Paul’s, Flint
Saginaw - February 3rd at St. John’s, Midland
North (West) - March 3rd at St. Andrew’s, Gaylord
North (East) - March 10th at Trinity, Alpena

Each gathering will take place on a Saturday from 10am to 2pm and will include lunch. There is no cost to
attend. Please register so we can plan for materials and lunch.
This is an exciting time to be the Church in Eastern Michigan. We are excited to begin this self-study
process with you all.
Peace,
The Standing Committee
The Episcopal Diocese of Eastern Michigan
Please register for the gathering nearest you:
http://eastmich.org/self-study/
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DCDI - Updated

Diocesan Congregational Development Institute program.

Additional information about the program can be found in my article in last December’s Trumpeter
looking for fellow classmates. Only Fr. Don, Angela Campbell and I signed up for the 2-year (4 weekends
per year) program.
We’ve had three of our eight weekends so far. The first weekend was
hard because we didn’t know anything. Of course that’s an exaggeration - we each knew many things. What we didn’t know included the majority of the teaching team and our fellow students,
exactly how the program would work, what would be expected
of us, how we’d be accommodated and fed, and etc.

Ecumenical
Thanksgiving
Service

The first weekend we met a lot of people but spent some
time really getting to know a small group of them. We
is here at St. Christopher’s this year at 7 pm
should be in the same group throughout the program so we’ll
with a reception following.
have time to get to know each other pretty well. Of course,
Please consider bringing a pie or two to
most of the stories we’re sharing are about our experiences in
share at the reception.
our congregation. Each of the four small groups includes complete congregation delegations so Fr. Don, Angela and I are all in 		
the same group. Some delegations include only one individual each 		
		
and some include two or more.
The rest of the first weekend was primarily spent in lectures and we were given a
book and a thick binder to read as soon as possible. Fortunately the binder is divided into a section for each weekend so we didn’t have to read all of that at one time.
The book was also in sections but had only one subject - models for evaluating the
health of the congregation. Each weekend since the first overwhelming introduction we’ve reviewed one or more of the four models.
At the October Vestry meeting Angela and I introduced everyone to the Trust
Development model. This was a class assignment so each of the three of us has to
write up a report to be turned in at our mid-November class. As we figure out how to apply what we’re learning, we’ll pass on information that
we think will be useful to the Vestry and to the rest of the congregation.
In case anyone else is interested in attending, a new session will be
starting next year. The information provided can be
applied in personal, business and other group settings.
After the second weekend we all took the Myers-Briggs
assessment and received our results at the October session. Angela says those results are helping her know
how better to work with me because we’re
nearly opposite types. When people work
together, anything can
be accomplished.
Linda Rathburn,
Senior Warden
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